Leaves in plants with spiral phyllotaxy exhibit directional asymmetries, such that all the leaves 37 originating from a meristem of a particular chirality are similarly asymmetric relative to each 38 other. Models of auxin flux capable of recapitulating spiral phyllotaxis predict handed auxin 39 asymmetries in initiating leaf primordia with empirically verifiable effects on superficially 40 bilaterally symmetric leaves. Here, we extend a similar analysis of leaf asymmetry to decussate 41 and distichous phyllotaxy. We found that our simulation models of these two patterns predicted 42 mirrored asymmetries in auxin distribution in leaf primordia pairs. To empirically verify the 43 morphological consequences of asymmetric auxin distribution, we analyzed the morphology of a 44 tomato sister-of-pinformed1a (sopin1a) mutant, entire-2, in which spiral phyllotaxy consistently 45 transitions to a decussate state. Shifts in the displacement of leaflets on the left and right sides of 46 entire-2 leaf pairs mirror each other, corroborating predicted model results. We then analyze the 47 shape of >800 common ivy (Hedera helix) and >3,000 grapevine (Vitis and Ampelopsis spp.) leaf 48 pairs and find statistical enrichment of predicted mirrored asymmetries. Our results demonstrate 49 that left-right auxin asymmetries in models of decussate and distichous phyllotaxy successfully 50 predict mirrored asymmetric leaf morphologies in superficially symmetric leaves. 51 52 53
INTRODUCTION
The analysis of decussate and distichous systems is different from spiral phyllotaxis, as pairs of 146 primordia are analyzed for relationships between their divergence angles and IAA Shift values. 147 For the decussate system, a pair of leaves has to be preceded by a divergence angle between 70° 148 and 100°, and the pair itself requires a divergence angle >150°. In the distichous system, a "pair" 149 of leaves consists of two successive leaves in which the divergence angle is >130°. To facilitate 150 analysis, divergence angles were converted to a positive sign that forces a similar orientation in 151 all leaf primordia pairs. We then analyzed the relationships between divergence angles and IAA 152 Shift values (the deviation of the center of mass of auxin distribution in a leaf primordium 153 relative to the divergence angle) between "primordium A" and "primordium B" (see Figure 2A) . 154 If IAA Shift values between a pair of distichous or decussate primordia are of the same sign (e.g. 155 shifting clockwise in both primordia, or counter-clockwise in both primordia) then we expect 156 auxin maxima to fall on the same side of each primordium such that they are of a "pinwheel" 157 orientation (Figure 2B) . Contrastingly, if the IAA Shift values between primordium A and B are 158 opposite in sign, the auxin maxima fall on mirroring sides of a primordia pair, forming a 159 "mirror" orientation ( Figure 2C) . In both decussate and distichous models, we find that IAA 160 Shifts form a mirroring pattern within primordia pairs (Figure 2D-F) . In primordium A, as the 161 divergence angle decreases from the ideal 180˚, IAA Shift values decrease and become negative, We investigated if auxin asymmetries observed in the decussate model had empirical 172 consequences for leaf morphology in a tomato mutant. Ideally, hypotheses regarding the effects 173 of different phyllotactic systems would not be made between disparate species (such as tomato 174 and Begonia) but within a single species. Although mutations that create aberrant phyllotaxis are commonplace, those that produce true transformations from one stable phyllotactic patterning 176 form to another are exceedingly rare [19] . We took advantage of the e-2 mutation, which has 177 been shown to display decussate-like phyllotaxis, where the divergence angle between leaves 1 178 and 2 and leaves 3 and 4 approaches 180°, but the angle between leaves 2 and 3 is much smaller 179 ( Figure 3A-B) [16] .
181
In our previous study [5] , the displacement of leaflet position between the left and right sides of 182 the tomato compound leaf was a strong indicator of asymmetry and predicted auxin distributions 183 from the spiral phyllotactic model. For those decussate pairs formed from the first two leaves for 184 which there were leaflets to measure (n=113), we measured the difference in distance from the 185 terminal leaflet to the first distal lateral leaflet between the left and right side of e-2 leaves 186 ( Figure 3C) . The direction of the asymmetry of the displacement of leaflets was strongly 187 opposite and mirrored between leaves 1 and 2 in e-2, which form a divergence angle greater than 188 that found in wild-type and closer to 180˚ (Figure 3B) . The correlation between the left-right 189 displacement in leaves 1 and 2 in e-2 is strongly negative (r = -0.51, p = 8 x 10 -9 , n=113) ( Figure   190 3D), confirming the mirrored relationship between pairs predicted by modeling ( Figure 2D) , and 191 distinctly different from the leaflet displacement in the same direction common to leaves arising 192 from wild-type tomato plants with spiral phyllotaxy as we have shown previously [5] . 193 194 In our previous work on spiral phyllotaxy, we had analyzed terminal leaflet shapes using 195 Elliptical Fourier Descriptors (EFD) and found that leaves arising from plants of a particular 196 handedness were asymmetric in a similar direction. Analyzing leaf1/leaf2 pairs in e-2, we asked 197 whether an opposite orientation in asymmetric leaflet shape occurred more frequently than a 198 similar orientation by chance (Figure 4A) , as predicted by the "mirrored" orientation observed in 199 our model ( Figure 2D) . To do so, we isolated the asymmetric sources of EFD variance ( Figure   200 4B) and asked how often each resulting Principal Component (PC) was of the opposite or same 201 sign between leaf1/leaf2 pairs in e-2. A one-tailed Fisher's exact test (in the direction of the 202 alternative hypothesis of more opposite pairs relative to same, assuming equal numbers) fails to 203 achieve significance, leaving the modeled hypothesis of mirrored asymmetry unconfirmed with 204 respect to terminal leaflet shape ( Table 1) . 205 206 The mirrored relationship in terminal leaflet pairs may have failed to achieve significance for any 207 number of reasons, including a subtle effect not detected because of insufficient replication (n = 208 183, which is small compared to the replication measured for common ivy or grapevine species, 209 see below) or that directionalized asymmetry may only be observed in leaflet displacement 210 ( Figure 3D ) and not terminal leaflet shape. This last hypothesis is intriguing, considering that for 211 all PCs, more same orientations were observed than opposite ( Table 1) . Considering that tomato 212 is a spiral phyllotactic species and that this is a mutant, perhaps the spiral-phyllotactic tendency To test whether the modeled mirrored predictions for distichous phyllotaxy (Figure 2F ) are 222 empirically observable, we turned to distichous vine species, which present numerous numbers 223 of paired, successive nodes to test our hypotheses. (Figure 5B) . For the first four asymmetric Principal Components (PCs) 229 explaining 87.5% of asymmetric shape variance, more opposite than same signed relationships 230 were detected between leaf pairs ( Table 2) . However, only for PCs 2 and 3 was the occurrence 231 of opposite-signed leaf pairs significantly greater than that of same-signed pairs at a p value less 232 than the α level of 0.05 using a one-way Fisher's exact test ( Table 2) . We conclude that 233 especially for specific asymmetric leaf features (defined by PCs 2 and 3 in this particular case) 234 the distichous phyllotactic condition in common ivy confers an alternating, mirrored asymmetry 235 to successive leaves, as predicted by modeling ( Figure 2F) . PC4 signs are more prevalent than same-signed pairs, reveals a strong enrichment of mirrored, 246 asymmetric leaf pairs across numerous Vitis and Ampelopsis species and some hybrids ( Table 3) . 247 Our results demonstrate that although not necessarily apparent at first glance, grapevine and 248 related species exhibit strong alternating asymmetries in successive leaves (Figure 5C-D; Table   249 3) consistent with the predictions from models of auxin flux in distichous systems (Figure 2F) . Table   266 1), perhaps reflecting that tomato is inherently spirally phyllotactic and not all leaf features Although we have focused on leaf shape, it is important to remember that auxin potentially 274 impacts many more features of the leaf than just shape, or that leaf shape is a read-out of other 275 underlying asymmetries at the cellular and tissue levels [15, 22, 23] . Further, it is possible that Figure 2G) is apparent in very early primordia [24, 25] . In fact, in Begonia mirrored asymmetry 281 appears to be the null condition, and symmetric Begonia have asymmetric primordia that become 282 symmetric subsequently during development [24] . If leaf primordia are inherently asymmetric 283 and symmetry is a result of secondary development, it is perhaps not so surprising that 284 morphometric methods can statistically detect directional asymmetries in superficially symmetric 285 species. We also note that the shoot apical meristem of grapevine and related species is 286 dorsiventrally patterned perpendicular to the axis of distichous leaf initiation [26] . Different 287 numbers of vascular traces enter the leaves on the dorsal and ventral sides of the shoot, which in 288 the context of distichous phyllotaxy, creates an inherent mirrored asymmetry in vascular 289 patterning, perhaps explaining the extremely strong mirrored asymmetry we observe in 290 grapevine ( Table 3) .
292
Different phyllotactic systems-spiral, decussate, and distichous, among others-create 293 inherently different spatial relationships between leaf primordia in the shoot apical meristem.
294
The flux of auxin between leaf primordia especially accentuates differences along the left-right 295 axis. Considering the global roles that auxin plays in vascular patterning and leaf shape, it is 296 impressive that most leaves appear as bilaterally symmetric as they do. Our results clearly 297 demonstrate that left-right leaf asymmetry, reflecting predicted auxin asymmetries in the shoot 298 apical meristem, is influenced by phyllotaxy and present in diverse species. Solanum lycopersicum accession LA3475 (cv. M82) was used for "wild-type" tomato 307 measurements. The entire-2 accession used for this study is 3-705. Tomato resources were 308 obtained from the U.C. Davis Tomato Genetics Resource Center (TGRC). Tomato seed was 309 sterilized for 2 minutes in 50% bleach, washed in water, and plated onto wet paper towels in 310 Phytatrays (Sigma). Seed was kept at room temperature in darkness for 3 days and then 311 transferred to chamber conditions in light for an additional three days before transplanting into 
367
The cor.test() function in the stats package was used for all correlation analyses using method = 368 "pearson". Fisher's exact test was performed using fisher.test() and the one-way test used to 369 determine if the odds ratio of opposite-to-same orientations was greater than 1 by setting 370 alternative = "greater".
372
Auxin transport modeling 373 The simulation models have been described previously [5] , however we summarize here for 374 completeness. Cells are modelled as polygons on a growing apex surface and thus are assumed to 375 be uniform in thickness. Extracellular space is ignored, and diffusion and transport occur directly 376 from cell to cell. The change in concentration of auxin in a cell is modeled as:
is the concentration of auxin in cell i, controls the rate of production with 380 saturation coefficient !"" , controls decay, is the diffusion coefficient, ! is the area of cell i, 381 ! are the neighbours of cell i, !→! is the length of the wall between cell i and j, is the transport 382 coefficient, !→! is the amount of PIN on the membrane of cell i facing cell j, and ! is the 383 base for exponential transport. Equation (1) was used for the decussate simulation, but in the distichous simulation we used the original quadratic transport term from Smith et al. (2006) [13]:
where ! controls saturation of auxin transport. We model PIN allocation to the membranes as: Vitis xdoaniana, for which each of the nine leaf pairs have an opposite orientation, see Table 4 ).
463
The analyzable leaf pairs for a shoot equals n-1, where n = total leaf number. In this study, 20 464 different Vitis and Ampelopsis (a closely-related genus to Vitis) species and hybrids were 465 analyzed. D) PCs representing shape variance in 17 Procrustes-adjusted homologous landmarks.
466
Note that almost all asymmetric shape variance is restricted to PC4, explaining 10.5% of total 467 shape variance, which is analyzed in Table 4 . For each PC representing asymmetric shape variance in the terminal leaflets of e-2 (Figure 4B) , 480 the number of leaflet pairs with opposite vs. same PC sign, the number of leaf pairs, the ratio of 481 the number of opposite-to-same pairs, and the p-value for the one-sided exact test that the odds 482 ratio of opposite-to-same pairs exceeds 1 are provided. For each PC representing asymmetric shape variance in ivy leaves (Figure 5B) , the number of 487 leaf pairs with opposite vs. same PC sign, the number of leaf pairs, the ratio of the number of 488 opposite-to-same pairs, and the p-value for the one-sided exact test that the odds ratio of 489 opposite-to-same pairs exceeds 1 are provided. For different Vitis and Ampelopsis species, and Vitis hybrids, the number of leaf pairs with 494 opposite vs. same PC4 sign (Figure 5D) , the number of leaf pairs, the ratio of the number of
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